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Our choices  
matter, also for  
building materials
Fire safe. Circular. Durable. Moisture resistant. Sound absorbent. Breathable.

 These are the natural properties found in all ROCKWOOL stone wool insulation.

Ourproductsmakebuildingsmoreenergyefficient,saferfromfire,healthier,andmore
comfortable to be in. And since your choice of building materials today shouldn’t negatively 
impacttomorrow,wetakecareofthattoo.

Whateverhappenstothebuildinginitsnextphaseoflife,ournaturalinsulationproductscan
easily be reused or recycled and pose no risk of negative health or environmental impacts for 
future generations.

Not all building materials are created equal. Ours are created by nature.

FIRE SAFE
ROCKWOOL stone wool 
insulation can withstand 
temperaturesofover1,000°C
and can help stop the spread of 
fire,keepingyourfamilysafe.

CIRCULAR
ROCKWOOL stone wool  
can be removed and recycled 
into new stone wool again  
andagain,withoutever 
losing performance.

MOISTURE  
RESISTANT
ROCKWOOL stone wool 
insulation resists water and 
moisture,protectingthelong-
term health of buildings and  
the people within them.

DURABLE
ROCKWOOL stone wool insulation 
lasts for at least 55 years! It’s 
unaffectedbyweather,humidity
and temperature changes – and 
needs no maintenance.

BREATHABLE
ROCKWOOL stone wool 
insulation creates healthy and 
comfortable indoor environments. 
Its breathability also prevents the 
growth of mould and mildew.

SOUND  
ABSORBENT
ROCKWOOL stone wool 
insulation is excellent at reducing 
andabsorbingsound,andcan
make even the noisiest 
infrastructures seem quieter.
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High-rise trio shimmer  
safely in the South London sun 
THE CHALLENGE 

Constructedduringthe1960saspartofa
largerhousingprojectcalledTustinEstate,
three20storeyapartmentblocksneeded
complete renovations to replace combustible 
building material on their structures and 
improve the living conditions of residents. 
Thebuildingshadseveralseriousissues,
resultingincondensation,draftsandheatloss
which affected the health and wellbeing of 
those living there. 

Thepropertyowners,SouthwarkCouncil,
engaged Engie Regeneration as the design 
andbuildcontractor,whointurnappointed
architectsandsurveyors,BlakeneyLeigh,to
initiate and lead the £35 million development. 

Thethreeapartmentblockscontain204
homes,withsome480peoplelivingthere.

THE SOLUTION

Asafirststep,theprojectteambehindthe
renovation consulted with residents and other 
stakeholders to establish a feasibility 
programme in order to explore design 
options and decide on the best solution to 
upgrade the three buildings.  

SinceDecember2018,fireregulationsinthe
UK demand that the external walls of 
buildingsrisingover18metresshouldonly
contain components that meet or exceed 
EN13501ClassA2-s1,d0.Theseregulations
further cemented that fact that the ideal 
option to upgrade the buildings was a 
combination of Rockpanel external cladding 
with a ROCKWOOL insulation system. 
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Securing community confidence in the project

Families living within the three apartment 
blocks at Tustin Estate were focused on 
improvingfiresafetyasanimportantaspect
oftherenovation.Forthatreason,meaningful
engagement and transparency were very 
important. The resident’s association was 
invited to be part of the project. They were 
able to review examples of the proposed 
materialsandvisitanon-sitespacewhere
they could view samples and learn about the 
firepropertiesoftheproposedmaterials.A
pilot phase was also run where these systems 
wereinstalledataselectionofflatstofurther
instilconfidenceintherenovation.

“Due to the fact that the residents would be 
living in their homes throughout the 
renovations, communication was key. The 
main contractor, Engie Regeneration, and 
everyone involved in the construction process 
worked hard to maintain good rapport and 
ensure each step of the process was 
understood by those it concerned the most,” 

explainstheproject’sarchitects,Blakeney
Leigh. “The installers, Rayell, received very 
positive reports on their day-to-day 
interaction with residents. We were 
particularly impressed with the colour 
changing qualities of Rockpanel Chameleon 
and there was great support and 
engagement from the Rockpanel team.” 

TustinEstateresident’scommitteemember,
AndyEke,wasalsoverypositiveaboutthe
project,“The consultation process was very 
democratic. Regular meetings were held to 
discuss the plans and progress with due 
diligence given to every aspect of the 
materials and installation. Rockpanel 
presented a video which explained how the 
new cladding would work and how it would 
alleviate the issues we had experienced and 
ensure fire safety. We are very pleased with 
the results and know surrounding residents 
are envious, with some assuming the three 
blocks are complete new builds.”  
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Fire resilient stone wool insulation

RAINSCREENDUOSLAB® is a stone wool 
insulationproductspecificallydevelopedfor
use within ventilated cladding systems as well 
assealedsystemssuchascurtainwalling,and
these stone wool slabs played an important 
part in the Tustin Estate renovation. A variety 
ofdifferentthicknesseswereused,butthe
predominantslabusedwas120mm.

RAINSCREENDUOSLABwasusedtofulfila
number of purposes throughout the 
renovation,suchas:

 ■ Verticalfirebreaks-SP120
 ■ Window reveal locations
 ■ Part-walllocations
 ■ End of cladding zone locations
 ■ Compartmentalisation of locations such as 
closing off balconies and penthouse terraces.

ManufacturedusingDualDensitytechnology,
the outer surface of each slab features a 
distinctly higher density than the underside. 
Thisprovidesafirmandrobustsurfaceforthe
applicationoffixings,whiletheresilient
underside can accommodate unevenness in 
thesubstrate.RAINSCREENDUOSLAB
broughtalltheuniqueandnaturalbenefitsof
stonewooltotherenovation,andprovedto
be the perfect partner for Rockpanel 
Chameleon façade panels.

A chameleon-like approach 
Attheendofthisprocess,theresidentswere
giventhefinaldecisiononthecoloursand
finishestobeusedoneachblock.Theychose
gloss Rockpanel Chameleon in particular hues 
forthesouthernfaçadeofeachblock:purple/
green/blueforAmblesidePoint;red/gold/brown
forGrasmerePoint,andlightpurple/lightbrown
forWindemerePoint.Theexistingfacesoneach
blockuseRAL7035lightgreywithbalconies
specifiedinRAL7039grey.Intotal,morethan
sixteenthousandsquaremetresofrivet-fixed
facades are installed across the three blocks. 

A2 Rockpanel Chameleon has a unique 
appearancewhichreflectsinsuchwaythat,
depending on the angle light hits its surface 
andthepointofview,achangingspectrumof
colourtonesarevisible.Duetoaninnovative
anduniquecrystaleffectlayer,Chameleon
transformsanybuildingintoaneye-catching
structure that is constantly transforming.

“This was a challenging but very rewarding reclad. 
We worked closely with everyone involved on-site 
and interacted with residents so that everyone 
was kept informed. Rob Shirville and the 
Rockpanel team offered expert guidance and 
made sure the correct materials were delivered  
at the right time,” saysRayEllingford,fromthe
project’sinstallers,Rayell. “All concerned are very 
satisfied with the completed renovations and we 
are looking forward to embarking on similar 
projects very soon.” 

Fire safe by nature

BothRockpanelinnovativefaçadepanels
andRAINSCREENDUOSLAB® are based on 
stonewool.Naturallyfireresilient,theymeet
thestrictestrequirementsforstructuralfire
safety and offer optimum protection for 
people–andwithnoaddedchemicalflame
retardantsneeded,theyarealsokindtothe
environment. Capable of withstanding 
temperaturesofover1000C,thestonewool
withinthepanelshelpscontainfireand
preventitsspread.Atthesametime,itdoes

notcontributetotheemissionofsignificant
quantities of toxic smoke. From apartment 
blockstoskyscrapers,fromindustrialfacilities
toschoolsandhospitals,thenaturalqualities
of stone help us build sustainable and safe 
cities,fulloffiresafebuildings.

With the technical and functional 
requirementsalreadynaturallybuilt-into
Rockpanelfaçadeboards,architectsenjoy
complete design freedom. 
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Project data:
 ■ Project: Tustin Estate

 ■ Location:London,UnitedKingdom

 ■ Owner:SouthwarkCouncil

 ■ Architecture:BlakeneyLeigh

 ■ Contractor: Engie Regeneration

 ■ Products:RockpanelChameleon,
RockpanelColours(RAL7035)and
RAINSCREENDUOSLAB
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Creating an overall 
sustainable construction
FrodeLaursenbuiltanewlogisticscentreinSweden–andstonewoolplayed
an important role in ensuring it is the most sustainable construction possible. 

THE CHALLENGE

Alogisticscentreof39,000m²wasrecently
establishedinEskilstuna,centralSweden.
SustainabilitywasakeyrequirementforFrode
Laursen,theDanishtransportcompany
developing the centre. With an aim to reduce 
the environmental impact of the plant both 
during the construction phase and during 
operations,theenergy-efficientandrecyclable
solutions of ROCKWOOL were the ideal 
choice – particularly considering that the 
production of the stone wool insulation 
recentlybecamemoreclimate-friendly.

THE SOLUTION

Thepurposeofthelarge,modernfacilityisto
serve as a central hub to facilitate food trade 
throughout the Nordic region. The logistics 
centre was built according to Frode Laursen’s 
GreenWarehouseVision,whichincludeda
strong focus on CO2-friendlybuildingmaterials
duringtheconstructionphases,andsecuring
waterandheatrecoveryand100percent
green electricity during operations. The facility 
includes both the warehouse and logistics 
areas,anadministrativebuildingandawash
lanefortrucks.Throughouttheentirefacility,
all domestic water is recycled.
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Saving energy, water –  
and even more

“Our ambitions are strongly aimed at 
reducing environmental impact both during 
construction and operations. Our approach is 
best described with the motto ‘the greenest 
energy is the energy not used’. Therefore, 
during the entire project, we considered 
which solutions could save energy, water and 
other resources in the future use of the 
building.”saysJakobGundalNikolajsen,
building manager at Frode Laursen. “We 
have been working closely with ROCKWOOL 
for many years. The transition to fossil-free 
energy sources in the Nordic factories ensures 
a more sustainable production of stone wool, 
which is well suited for our purpose, because 
we constantly pursue sustainability principles 
in our construction.”

Increasing fire protection –  
while staying circular

Fortheproject,ROCKWOOLsuppliedstone
woolinsulationfortheroofs,wallsand
façade,withthenaturalattributesofstone
woolincreasingfireprotectionandensuringa
stableconstruction.Atotalof16,000m²of
sandwichpanelswerespecifiedforthe
exteriorwalls,allcontainingstonewoolatthe
corewithafireclassificationratingof
EuroclassA2-s1,d0accordingtoEN13501-1.
ROCKWOOLstonewoolalsofitsperfectly
with Frode Laursen’s sustainable construction 
goals,asitisatrulycircularmaterialthatcan
berecycledinfinitelywithoutlosing
performance.
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One system, many advantages

The administration building itself was built 
usingROCKWOOL’scompletewallsystem,
Rockzero.Itisanefficientsystemofload-
bearingwalls,whichensuresrapidand
simplifiedassembly,maximumutilisationof
square metres and a construction free from 
thermal bridges.

“The Rockzero system is a diffusion-open 
construction that is breathable and offers 
both a significantly better room climate as 
well as better acoustics. The improved indoor 
climate will benefit the people working in the 
building. In addition, Rockzero is a fireproof 
solution, and the entire construction is 
primarily inorganic, which means that 
moisture and mould do not occur,” says 
JakobSjøl,projectsalesmanagerat
ROCKWOOL Nordics.

On top of advantages such as ease of 
mounting and thinner walls which help 
achievemorenetsquaremeters,the
Rockzero system also has a high insulation 
value. This secures savings in energy 
consumption and reductions in operating 
costs – and using less energy also always 
means reducing associated emissions.

Focusing on a greener future

In2020,FrodeLaursenwasrecognisedas
TransportCompanyoftheYearinDenmark
for its green transformation. The construction 
ofitslarge,modernlogisticscentre
demonstrates perfectly why the company was 
afittingwinnerandhowsustainabilitytrulyis
considered at every level. The new logistics 
centreoperatesusing100percentrenewable
energy,intelligentenergymonitoringand
controlledLEDlightingforlowenergy
consumption as well as rainwater and heat 
recovery.

“With such a large project, it is exciting to 
take innovative products and use them to 
create an overall sustainable construction 
that solves some of the challenges we know 
we will encounter in the future in terms of 
environment and nature,”saysJakobSjøl.
“The close dialogue with both the client and 
the contractor building with the Rockzero 
system has made it possible for us to find  
a perfect solution which also meets the high 
environmental requirements. It has been  
a good and exciting collaboration across  
the board.” 

Circular by nature

Basedononeofthemostabundantraw
materialsontheplanet,ROCKWOOLstone
wool is circular by nature. Although stone is 
inplentifulsupply,it’sstillimportantto
make better use of natural resources – 
especially when it comes to the building 
sectorthatproducesathirdofallwaste,
muchofwhichendsupinlandfilltoday.

ROCKWOOL stone wool is recyclable and 
long-lasting,evenusingwastefromother
industries as an alternative raw material. 
Stonewoolproductscanbeeasilyremoved
when a building is renovated or 
demolished,andrecycledbackintonew
products – without ever losing performance. 
This is an important element of a “circular” 
business model – and one of the main 
reasons stone wool features so prominently 
throughout Frode Laursen’s new facility.
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Frode Larsen’s new logistics centre 
was completed in April, 2022.

Construction facts:

 ■ Constructionperiod:2021–2022

 ■ Area/squaremetres(m²):39,000

 ■ Client:FrodeLaursen

Products:

 ■ Rockzero

 ■ Hardrock

 ■ Insulationinsandwichpanels(SpanrockM)

 ■ Rockpanel façade solution

Services: 

 ■ RockCycle® – ROCKWOOL recycling 
scheme for recycling stone wool
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Building a temperature-
controlled storage space  
to last 
Stone wool insulated sandwich panels helped secure the ideal storage 
facility for Ferrero.  
OfItalianoriginandfoundedaftertheSecondWorldWar,theFerrero
GroupestablishedoneofitsmajorproductionsitesinNormandy,Franceat
theendofthe1950s,tothenorthofRouenandontheedgeoftheBoucles-
de-la-SeineRegionalNaturalPark.Thepopularityofitsconfectionaryproducts
ledtoworldwidegrowthandexpansion.ItsfirstFrenchsite,inthetownof
Villers-Écalles,nowexports33percentofitsoutputacrossEuropeand
serves as the location of the production plant for one of the Group‘s 
flagshipproducts:Nutella.
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THE CHALLENGE 

Ferrero Group wanted to build a new 
automated warehouse on its historic site in 
France. As the plot is located in the catchment 
basinoftheAustrebertheandSaffimbecrivers,
the development needed to adhere to the 
floodriskpreventionplaninplace.Nearby
residential dwellings meant that the noise level 
generated by the facility also needed to be 
considered,withamaximumof30trucks
permittedtovisitperday.Infact,the
neighbouring houses and the physical nature 
of the area meant that environmental 
integration was one of the requirements when 
constructingthenewbuilding,andamoderate
visual impact needed to be achieved. The new 
structureshouldbedurablebynature,and
require minimal maintenance to avoid further 
renovation and building in the future. 

THE SOLUTION

Ferrero’s automated warehouse incorporates 
atemperature-controlledstorageunit,a
traditionaldespatchbuildingandplantroom,
aswellasofficesandsocialfacilitiesspread
overtwofloors.Resilientfirewallsseparate
eachsectionofthebuilding,withdiffering
construction methods used for each. The 
storageunitisconstructedusingmetal,
whereas the other two spaces are built using 
concrete. To ensure true durability and 
weatherresistance,theentirestructureis
covered by steel panels that include stone 
wool insulation.

Themostimportantpartoftheproject,the
storageunit,risestonearly35metresin
height.Itcontains18,500palletlocations
served by fully automated rack operating 
devices where only maintenance personnel 
are required to enter. Connected at roof level 
byopen-webjoists,thebuilding’sself-
supporting structure is part of the scaffolding 
in which the storage racks are inserted – and 
towhichtheflatsandwichpanelsthatenclose
the building are fastened.

Morethan10,000m²ofsandwichpanelscover
thestructure.Rangingfrom80to200millimetres
inthickness,theycombinethenaturalbenefits
of stone wool with a painted galvanised steel 
sheet skin. These sandwich panels provide the 
insulation that is essential for the maturation of 
Ferrero’s products as well as securing their safe 
storage. They also help to stabilise three 
differenttemperatureswithinthespace:

 ■ 17°Cand9°C,combinedwithcontrolled
humidity,topreserveandstabilisethe
finishedproducts;

 ■ 20°Cwithinthepackagingwarehouse.
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A moderate visual impact

Theexternalfaçade,consistingofrectangularsandwich
panels arranged vertically to achieve an almost pixelated 
look,hasanaimtominimisetheimpactthelarge
storage space has on the surrounding area. The lower 
rectanglesaregreyincolour,withthosehigherupon
the façade fading to white. 

“The initial idea was that the upper part of the building 
would be toned down in order to mitigate its effect,” 
explainsarchitectBernardGaud,apartneratAFA
practice,theproject’sarchitects.“The chocolate colour 
initially chosen was ultimately abandoned in favour of  
a more neutral grey.”

Stonewoolinsulatedsandwichpanelsusedthroughout
building:

 ■ 820m²ofVulcastellWallFC80mm

 ■ 9,550m²ofVulcastellWallFC120mm, 
EI60fireresistance

 ■ 510m²ofVulcastellWallFC200mm, 
EI180fireresistance

 ■ All were produced using  
ROCKWOOL stone wool insulation.

Durable by nature

ROCKWOOL stone wool is durable by nature.  
Itsthermalperformanceisunaffectedbyweather,
humidity,temperaturechangesorcompression–
and needs no technical supervision or maintenance 
throughout the building’s lifetime. It is also resistant 
to both corrosion and mould.

Sampletestingfromexistingbuildingsshowsthat
ROCKWOOL stone wool retains its performance 
for 55 years – and counting! As its thermal 
performanceremainsconstantovertime, 
just imagine how much energy can be saved 
throughout the lifetime of the building.
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Project data:

Client: Ferrero

Project manager:AFAArchitects(coremission)

Consulting Engineer:ArteliaBâtimentetindustrie

Contractors:Eiffage(main);Face(assembly)

Sandwich panel supplier: Joris Ide

Main contractor: Eiffage Construction

Sandwich panel installation contractor: Face

Surface area: 6,430m²floorarea

Timescale:2016-2019
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Stone wool insulation  
versus exposure to  
the elements 
Duringconstruction,itsinsulationwasreallyputtothetest, 
proving that stone wool truly is moisture resistant by nature. 
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THE CHALLENGE 

Standingatalofty23stories,BeckleyPointis
renowned for being the tallest building in 
Plymouth.Theaimofthisbuildingwasto
providestate-of-the-artstudentresidencesfor
Plymouth’slargestudentpopulation.Located
attheveryheartofthecitycentre,amere
stone’s throw from both the University of 
PlymouthandthePlymouthCollegeofArt,
BeckleyPointstudentresidencecouldn’tbe
more convenient for those attending either 
educational institution. All the colour and 
conveniences of the city are within strolling 
distance and the main train station is just a 
few hundred metres away. 

Costing£30.79milliontoconstruct,the505-
bed student residence was built to last and to 
secure a comfortable indoor environment for 
thestudents.TheprojectusedRAINSCREEN
DUOSLAB®,astonewoolinsulationproduct
specificallydevelopedforusewithin
ventilatedcladdingsystems,aswellassealed
systems such as curtain walling. Not only 
does the insulation product offer exceptional 
thermal properties to keep the students cosy 
andwarm,RAINSCREENDUOSLABhas
provenacousticbenefitstokeepoutthe
noise of the city and create an atmosphere 
conducivetostudy.Importantly,the
insulationisclassifiedasEuroclassA1non-
combustible,vitalforthesafetyofhigh-rise
structures.AlthoughRAINSCREENDUO
SLABhadbeenspecifiedfromtheoutset,the
firetragedyatGrenfellTowerinJune2017
led to a review of the planned outer cladding 
panelsduringtheprojectatBeckleyPoint.
Whileassessinghowtoproceed,thefaçade
contractorwentintoliquidation,causingthe
construction to be delayed for almost a year. 

THE SOLUTION

RAINSCREENDUOSLABhadalreadybeen
installed on most of the building’s façade and 
was left exposed for almost a year. The resilience 
and natural moisture resistant properties of the 
stone wool insulation meant that once it was 
dried,itcouldbecoveredwiththeselected
cladding and perform just as it would have done 
withoutthedelayandexposure.Studentswere
even able to move in and occupy the building 
before the cladding was installed.  

Soalthoughtheconstructionprojectproved
tobeanincrediblydifficultone,experiencing
lengthydelaysoutsideofanyone’scontrol,
thestability,strengthandmoistureresistance
of stone wool insulation withstood an 
unplanned test against the elements.
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Love it….or hate it

Shortlyafteritsopening,BeckleyPoint
was shortlisted for the infamous 
CarbuncleCupin2018,anannualaward
forBritain’smostgrotesquenewbuilding.

BeckleyPointdidnotemergeaswinners
oftheaward,tothereliefofmanylocals
who believe it is a welcome addition to 
downtownPlymouth.Eyesoreforsome,
contemporarydelightforothers,one
thing is certain – the stone wool 
insulation will continue to work 
effectively for the next 55 years or more.

Moisture resistant by nature

Stonewoolhelpsplayanactiverolein
protecting buildings from rainfall and 
humidity. When it comes to handling 
moisture,stonewoolresistswaterby
nature,justlikethestoneit’sformedof.
Duringwetandrainyweather,stone
wool insulation keeps buildings warm 
and dry without any reduction in thermal 
performance over time. It also resists 
moistureinhumidclimates,protecting
thelong-termhealthofbuildingsand
the people within them. 

Although ROCKWOOL stone wool is 
waterresistantbynature,itcanbe
engineeredtodotheexactlyopposite;
to absorb water. The resulting products 
canmeetarangeofmodernchallenges,
including helping famers grow fresh 
produce using 75 percent less water and 
reducing the impacts of heavy rain in 
urban areas.
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Project data:

Client:BeckleyPoint

Year:2017

Building Type:Studentaccommodation

Application: Rainscreen insulation

Product type:RAINSCREENDUOSLAB:4000sqm
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Breathing new life into  
old neighbourhoods 
How the natural properties of stone wool is bringing new comfort  
toentireneighbourhoodsinPamplona,Spain.
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THE CHALLENGE 

InseveralareasaroundPamplona,Spain,a
largescale renovation programme is slashing 
the energy costs and emissions of hundreds 
of existing buildings and improving the 
indoor environments for countless families. 

70percentofthebuildingsintheTxantrea
neighbourhoodinPamplona,Spainwerebuilt
duringthe1980s,makingage-relatedenergy
loss a common issue in many homes. The 
problem was brought to the attention of the 
governmentofNavarre,resultinginthe
creationoftheEfidistrictproject.Withanaim
ofimprovingenergyefficiencybyrenovating
theageingbuildings,theprojectalsoserved
to promote similar transformations in other 
municipalities of Navarre. And when stone 
wool insulation is used to combat the energy 
loss,thebuildingsbenefitfromitsunique
benefitsandtheindoorenvironmentisalso
instantly upgraded.

THE SOLUTION

Theimpactofthislarge-scalerenovation
effortinPamplonaisunmistakable.Once
rundown,the23publichousingbuildings
–allofthembetween40and70yearsold–
glistenlikenew.Butfortheresidentsof
almost600homes,theimprovementsrun 
far deeper than the attractive new façades.  
Anewthermalenvelopethatincludes10cm
of ROCKWOOL external façade insulation 
hassignificantlyloweredenergyconsumption
andcosts,improvedacousticcomfortinside,
and upgraded the indoor environment to 
benefitthehealthandwellbeingofallthose
who live there.

In addition to taking steps to dramatically 
reduceenergyconsumption,theuseoffossil
fuels have been replaced with renewable 
energy sources such as biomass.
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Living more energy 
consciously

Improving the thermal insulation 
in the façade and roofs is just 
one aspect of the project. 
Another important task has been 
helping residents to understand 
how insulation works and to 
encourageenergyefficient
behaviourathome.Infact,
involving the residents 
throughout the project has been 
avitaltoitssuccess.Over800
meetings were held within the 
community,resolvingmorethan
1,900questionsfromconcerned
or curious locals. This level of 
interaction with those directly 
impacted by the changes 
resulted in high levels of 
acceptance and enthusiasm for 
the project.

A project to be proud of

The project has turned these 
buildings–oncesomeofSpain’s
leastenergyefficient–intosome
ofSpain’sbestenergyperformers.
Startedin2015,theEfidistrict
project is now in its third phase 
with renovation planned or 
underwayonmorethan1,000
additional homes in social housing 
buildings in other neighbourhoods 
aroundPamplona-Iruna.

ThesuccessofEfidistricthasbeen
recognised inside and outside of 
Spainasareferencecaseforother
municipalities seeking to combine 
largescale renovation with urban 
regeneration. The results are 
tangible,andtheapproach–
including close cooperation with 
the community to ensure open 
communication during the 
renovation – has led to minimal 
disruption to the lives of residents.

Breathable by nature

As well as maintaining the 
optimaltemperature,
ROCKWOOL stone wool 
insulation is breathable by 
nature.Soarchitectscan
create buildings that not only 
shelterusfromtheweather,
but also provide a safe and 
comfortable indoor 
environment that empowers 
us to lead healthy lives. 

The breathable nature of stone 
wool insulation also 
contributes to securing 
healthy,comfortableindoor
environments that are cool in 
the summer and warm in the 
winter.Butthat’snotall.
Buildings,likepeople,needto
stayhealthy.Stonewoolis
vapour-permeable,which
means it allows moisture to 
pass through walls and out of 
the building. This protects 
buildingsagainstrot,mould
and humidity damage. 
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Project data:

Year: 2014-2020

Building type: Comprehensive  
energy rehabilitation of the Txantrea 
neighborhood

Application: ETICS,ventilatedfaçade

Product used:VentirockDuo, 
RocksateDuoPlus,REDArtSystem

Understanding the Efidistrict project

ThepurposeoftheEfidistrictFwdprojectis
tocarryoutdeepenergyretrofitsthroughout
theTxantreadistrictofPamplona.Thisisto
be achieved by developing and 
implementing energy saving measures for 
buildings and through powering the district 
heating systems using renewable energy 
sources.Sincethebeginningoftheproject,
the Government of Navarra has invested EUR 
44 million in the renovation and regeneration 
of residential buildings in the Txantrea 
neighbourhood with impressive results so far. 

The overall project aim is to improve the 
qualityoflifeofthoselivinginthedistrictby:

 ■ Reducingenergycosts,inparticularthose
associated with heating and warming water

 ■ Using clean energy

 ■ Deepenergyretrofitofbuildings,resulting
in better indoor environments

 ■ Improving the existing district heating 
systems

 ■ Renewing the urban environments
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Texas style meets  
sustainable architecture  
from Denmark
Grundfos chose Rockfon to support the acoustic and aesthetic goals  
fortheirnewfacilityinTexas–andachievedLEEDPlatinumcertification.
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THE CHALLENGE 

Making conscious construction choices was 
top of mind for Grundfos when planning its 
Global Water Utility Headquarters in 
Brookshire,Texas.TheDanishwatersolution
company wanted to demonstrate its 
commitment to sustainability at a global and 
local level when developing the 
45,000-square-footfacility.MeetingLEED
Platinumcertificationinvolvesmeetinga
widerangeofcriteriatosecurehealthy,
efficientandenvironmentallyresponsible
buildings.ButforGrundfos,itwasalso
aboutcreatingacomfortablespacefor100+
employees – one conducive to collaboration 
combined with the ability to concentrate.  

“We wanted the design to be a culmination of 
DanisharchitectureandTexasstyle.Sleek,
modernandsimplistic,”saysMichaelFranzen,
SeniorRegionalManagerforFacilitiesand
Machining at Grundfos Global Water Utility 
Headquarters. “Acoustics were a key 
consideration,becauseoftheopenconceptand
design. We ended up with large open areas 
that don’t feel or sound acoustically empty.”

THE SOLUTION

InordertoearnLEEDPlatinumcertification,
locally sourced and environmentally 
responsiblebuildingmaterialswereverified
for the building’s construction and interior 
build-out.Helpingwiththeceilingproduct
selection,RockfonprovidedHPDs,EPDsand
sound-absorbingstonewoolceilingsystems
withanNRCof0.95.Rockfon,aspartofthe
ROCKWOOLGroup,andGrundfosboth
shareacommitmenttotheUNSustainable
DevelopmentGoals.Itisnotalltheyshare
– both companies’ global operations are 
basedinDenmark.
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Meeting LEED acoustic 
requirements

To produce an optimal acoustic experience 
thatcompliedwithLEEDacoustic
requirements,thefinaldesigncombined
Rockfon’ssound-absorbingstonewoolceiling
systemswithanNRCof0.95,sound-
insulatingfull-heightwallswiththecorrect
soundtransmissionclass(STC)ratingand
appropriate background noise levels. The 
brightwhiteRockfonSonarceilingpanelsin
Grundfos Global Water Utility Headquarters 
reflect85percentoflightfromtheirsurface.
Alongwithsupportingenergy-efficient
lighting,thewhiteceilings’neat,clean
appearancealsohighlightsthedesired,
contemporary architectural style.

“Our involvement was to work with the 
project team to help secure the EQc9 Acoustic 
Performance credit under the LEED rating 
system,”saysNickBlock,P.E.,LEEDAP 
BD+C;SeniorEngineeratSLRConsulting. 
“...Grundfos was very particular about their 
acoustic goals, and have their own acoustic 
guidelines. Our scope pertained to meeting 
LEED acoustic guidelines, namely 
reverberation time and mechanical noise.” 

LEED driven design

“Platinum certification was Grundfos’ edict 
and a contract parameter. The acoustical 
performance was one of those many 
unnegotiable credits that had to be met,” 
saysRyanBassAIA,AssociateatPGAL,the
Houston-basedarchitectfirmthatworkedon
the project. “The lighting and reflectance 
values of all finish surfaces was another 
critical aspect of design with LEED lighting 
quality and daylight credits. These were also 
non-negotiable credits to achieve and the 
reflective quality of the smooth white panels 
was a critical component, especially to offset 
the darker non-reflective floor finishes.”

Sound absorbent by nature

ROCKWOOL stone wool is sound 
absorbentbynature.Its’high-density
makesitextremelyresistanttoairflow,
reducing the ability of noise to travel.  

ROCKWOOL acoustic insulations 
contribute to human health and wellbeing 
by providing quiet spaces to recover and 
recuperate in homes and hospitals and by 
avoiding health issues associated with 
noise pollution such as diabetes and 
increased blood pressure.   
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Understanding LEED certification

Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design,commonlyabbreviatedtoLEED,is
the world’s most widely used green building 
rating system. It provides a framework for 
healthy,efficient,carbonandcost-saving
green buildings and is globally recognised as 
a symbol of sustainability achievement and 
leadership.

ToachieveLEEDcertification,aprojectearns
points by meeting criteria that address 
carbon,energy,water,waste,transportation,
materials,healthandindoorenvironmental
quality. The projects then go through a 
verificationandreviewprocess,andare
awarded points that correspond to a level of 
LEEDcertification:Certified(40-49points),
Silver(50-59points),Gold(60-79points)and
Platinum(80+points).Grundfosachieved
LEEDPlatinumcertificationforitsnewGlobal
Water Utility Headquarters in Texas.

Project: 

Client: Grundfos Global Water Utility 
Headquarters

Location:Brookshire,Texas,UnitedStates

Architect:PGAL,Houston

Contractor:Design-buildcontractor:
HarveyBuilders;Houston

Installer: AECO Interior Contractors

Tiles:RockfonSonar®,Rockfon® Module 
System

Grids: Chicago Metallic®120015/16”

Square footage:45,000

Year opened:2021

Sustainability:LEEDPlatinum

Product family:StoneWoolCeilings,
SuspensionGrid
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ROCKWOOL A/S
Hovedgaden584 
DK-2640HedehuseneDenmark 
CVRNo.54879415

Tel:+45465603

www.rockwool.com/group

AttheROCKWOOLGroup,wearecommittedtoenrichingthelivesofeveryonewhocomesintocontactwithoursolutions.Ourexpertiseis
perfectlysuitedtotacklemanyoftoday’sbiggestsustainabilityanddevelopmentchallenges,fromenergyconsumptionandnoisepollutionto
fireresilience,waterscarcityandflooding.Ourrangeofproductsreflectsthediversityoftheworld’sneeds,whilesupportingourstakeholders
in reducing their own carbon footprint.

Stonewoolisaversatilematerialandformsthebasisofallourbusinesses.Withapprox.10,500passionatecolleaguesin38countries,we
aretheworldleaderinstonewoolsolutions,frombuildinginsulationtoacousticceilings,externalcladdingsystemstohorticulturalsolutions,
engineeredfibresforindustrialusetoinsulationfortheprocessindustryandmarine&offshore.

ROCKWOOL®,ROXUL®,Rockfon®,Rockpanel®,Grodan®,Lapinus®,Rockdelta®,FAST®andHeck®areregisteredtrademarksofthe
ROCKWOOL Group.


